




















The National Archives
Royal Naval Medical Officers' Journals
John Downie, aged 26, Marine; disease or hurt, headache, but suspected of affecting illness to avoid punishment for drunkenness. Downie performs animal impressions in exchange for grog. Taken ill 15 November at Cove, discharged to duty 25 November. Entry reads: "This is a coltish drunken fellow of such a ghastly wretched appearance in general that it is a difficult matter to ascertain at anytime whether he is in health or otherwise especially if it is convenient for him to affect indisposition - which is very often the case. He has been bred a butcher and from the facilities of his early years he has acquired habits which are in some degree rare - he can imitate with the greatest possible exactness the howling of a pack of hounds, the crowing of a cock, the bellowing of a bull, cow or calf and a number of other animals. On account of these curious qualifications he is often solicited by his shipmates to give a specimen of his talents and a glass of grog is of course the reward. I presume he has been drunk in consequence of something of this kind and has affected sickness to avoid punishment. He says his head aches - I have given him an emetic and will stop his grog till he is better."



The National Archives
Royal Naval Medical Officers' Journals
James Dyer, [age not recorded], Gunners Mate; disease or hurt, Dysenteria, taken ill 18 November at Cove, discharged to duty 24 November. Illness attributed to bad water because of the lack of a contract to supply water from a pure source. Water is obtained from a stream which passes by cottages and is contaminated by them. Observes that a great number of men have contracted flux and dysentery from using this water and resolves to prevent its use on the Arethusa if he can.



The National Archives
Royal Naval Medical Officers' Journals
George Leviscomte, aged 20, Seaman; disease or hurt, diarrhoea; taken ill 20 November 1805; discharged to duty, 20 November 1805. ‘A man of colour’ who has not been in Europe before, expresses fear that cold winter may kill him and ‘others of his description’ on board.















The National Archives
Royal Naval Medical Officers' Journals
Thomas Toogood, aged 22, Seaman; disease or hurt, Concussion, taken ill 29 December at sea. Discharged to duty 11 January. Fell while looking for his hammock after being ‘severely ducked, shaved and afterwards rinsed’ by the crew on entering the tropics for the first time.





The National Archives
Royal Naval Medical Officers' Journals
Robert Sampson, [age not recorded], Seaman; Disease or hurt, Compound fracture, taken ill 2 January at sea. Died later that day. Fell from the main top sail to the quarter deck, breaking both thighs and left arm. Compound fracture of left thigh, rupturing the femoral artery and embedding femur in the deck. Leg amputated







The National Archives
Royal Naval Medical Officers' Journals
George Wright, aged 24, Seaman; disease or hurt, Punctured wound, taken ill 7 January at sea. Discharged to duty 30 January. A sewing needle punctured the sternum and the point broke off. Unsuccessful operation to find the missing piece of needle, wound bound with ‘adhesive straps’.



The National Archives
Royal Naval Medical Officers' Journals
Jonathan Williams, aged 24, Seaman; disease or hurt, fits; taken ill, 9 January 1806 at sea. Has suffered fits since being frightened by his sister at the age of 12. Description of symptoms and treatments, including compression of the carotid as recommended by Dr Parry of Bath. Discharged to duty after venesection















































The National Archives
Royal Naval Medical Officers' Journals
13 June, Port Royal, Jamaica; the Surgeon’s account of his mistreatment by Captain Brisbane of the Arethusa; he was arrested on 31 April without warning after dinner in the Captain’s cabin and held until tried by Court Martial on 29 May on ‘a charge of as odious, inconsistent and uncandid a nature as ever was exhibited against any man in any Court’; acquitted of charge but subsequently persecuted by Captain Brisbane, refused leave and ordered to copy the ship’s general orders on threat of another Court Martial; granted leave because of ill health by order of the Admiral but Captain Brisbane withheld the order as long as he could; on return from leave appointed as Surgeon aboard the Hercules, Captain Brisbane did not board the Arethusa to avoid signing the Surgeon’s certificates or discharge.
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